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Five Reasons For

Milk Shortage In
Slate This Fall
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A severe shortage of milk seems
quite probable in many parts of the
state this fall, according to the Stale
Board of Health in a recent formal
statement.

rive reasons are listed for the p re
dieted shortage:
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Second. 1 ::.rT cows nave reacted
to Hang's disease since 1!U54. Of
the L'?5 cows tested in Haywood
county, 10 per cent have reacted.

Third, the period just passed has
been one of the heaviest periods for
milk, and experience shows a let up
after such periods.

Fourth, while the cow population
has decreased, the larger towns, the
principal milk markets, have shown
a marked increase.

Fifth, the consumption of milk ha
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The dwfllin.T shown above is
situated in Whitelish Hay, Wis-
consin. It ii priced at $4,175
and contains five rooms,
bath, and an attached one-ca- r
garage.

The walls are concrete ma-
sonry painted while. Floors
are concrete .slabs over cin-

der (ill. The rcHf is of asphalt
shingles. All rooms are tfood-si.e- d

with cross-ventilati- and
well planned for privacy.
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;r.rei;i;niHii uie country women
heuinjr an increasing impatience Explains How

Tobacco Quotas
Are Determined

P ..iticiaiK- - anil selfish groups
arc still trying to pile taxes,
of them unnecessary, on the

Jimmy Reed From Oflice

Carolina .Motor Club, Here

Reed, assistant branch man-
ager of the Asheville office of the
Carolina Mofor Club, spent Monday
in town on business.
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150
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The basement shown in the above "Before and After" pictures as
modernized and given added functional use by replacing the old tvp.-furnac-

with a smaller unit. The space salvaged by this improe-men- t
was then transformed into a recreation room by introducing

adequate lighting and Ventilation. - Wall ceiling, and stairs were
repainted to complete the improvement.
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Total amount of saWe all Know certain taxes are
sary for the maintenance of
guvyriinieiit and of proper pub- -

Hut we know also that
it.axes arc riot necessary or in the Problems About
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aml study taxes, pood and bad

.Many Factors Enter Into Analy-
sis Of Finding Out Indivi-

dual Quotas

A brief 'outline of how tobacco
quotas were determined for this
year has been issued by K. Y, Floyd,
AAA executive ctlicer at Slate Col-

lege, for growers who have been ask-
ing how the quotas, were calculated.

Among the things taken into con-
sideration, he said, were the marketing-

s'-from each tobacco farm during
the past three years, the acreage di-

verted from tobacco under the AAA

men tignt those which do not

without having to take down the old
plaster?

A. Yes; there is a simple way of
getting a tine smooth ceiling without
disturbing the old. Stretch decora-
tors' canvas acro.ss the entire Ceil-
ing just far enough below it to es-
cape the lowest point and fasten it to
the walls with a molding. When
painted this will be taut and smooth
anil will look well. You must be sure,
however, that the old plaster is not

ibute in proportion to what they -
from 'our homes and tables."

Q. What is meant bv a "laundry
tray?"

A. It is merely another name for a
laundry tub.

As Easy

To Pay As

RENT
loose. If it is, it will probably fall
on the canvas and spoil the smooth
effect. Better remove the loose plas-
ter first.

Q. The baseboard in some of our
rooms has pulled away from the floor
and shows a big crack; can you sug-
gest a remedy?

A. If there is not molding at the

HEATING

Steam - Hot-A- ir

Vapor
junction of the baseboard and the floor,
have one installed, and be sure that
it is nailed through to the under floor
ing, it there is such molding already
have it taken off and properly

Repairing and Installations

Q. The floor of my living room is
is almost always cold. We have a
cellar under the room. The floor is a
single one, and the beams are open in
the cellar. If I put a ceiling in the
cellar, would that help eliminate the
coldness of the living room floor?

A. Yes; it should help a great deal.
Be sure, however, that the space be-

tween the beams at the outside walls
is well insulated and that there are
fire stops between the studs of the
outside walls to stop drafts.

Q. Is it necessary to lire the back

and agricultural conservation pro-
grams, the total crop land on the
farm, the acreage planted to tobacco
this year, the number of families on
the farm, and the number and size
of curing barns.

The farm's normal. 'yield per acre,
based on the past three years, Was
also used in the calculations, and
adjustments were made for abnormal
yields due to insects, disease, drought,
and other conditions over which the
farmers had no control.

Since the normal marketing for a
farm was figured on a basis that
included 1!.'I5 yields, the highest on
record, and also included the acre-
age diverted under the AAA, the
(juntas for 19I1S were calculated at
less than the normal marketing Fig-

ure.
The four ''per cent increase in the

state quota was used to increase the

of book shelves with wood?
A. No, it is not; just set the skel

The modified, and simple way that Building and Loan
works, makes it so easy to own your own home.

Let's talk over the way you can own your own home
and still remain within the limits of your budget.

HAYWOOD HOME BUILDING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

S, II. Bushnell, secretary.
Phone 19 Over The Mountaineer

eton frame against the interior finish
of the wall.

O. STRANGE
I'HONE 173

Estimates Gladly Given
Q. The ceilings of our house, which

is old, have been patched and repatch-e- d

so many times that they are dis-

graceful looking. Is there any way

Q. What is the best location for a
light switch in a living room ?

A. There should be a switch near
the entrance door to the livinir room.

that a smooth surface con be applied

if it is at some distance from the hall
doorway, to permit lighting the room
without having to pass through the
room first. A three-wa- y switch at
the entrance door and at the hall doorJi

individual quotas of growers who
had been cut more than 70 per cent
under their normal marketings.

Floyd added that the state AAA
office is carefully checking over the
information used in determining
quotas, and wherever any errors
are found, they are being corrected.

permits switching light on or off at In Building A Home
. . . even his dream home with its comforts and beauty, the owner
doesn't overlook possible sale value. Brick homes sell easier. . .

either place without retracing steps.

TO PL'HCHASE BL'TTKK

The: Federal Surplus Commoditiesi41Si
Corporation has been authorized to

ETOWAH

RICK
Captain Brown On Trip

North, Tells Of Work
Of Salvation Army.It 10)

purchase 10,000,000 pounds of but-
ter from the Dairy Products Mark-
eting Association, producer

organization, for distribution
through state relief agencies. BUILDS BETTER HOMESCaptain Cecil lirown, head .of. the

Mountain Division of the Salvation
Army, is now in New York, where
she is speaking to various Organi Moland-Drysda- le CorpWATERP0WER zations in the city about her work
in this section.

Electric Lights Telephone ,'t

Etowah, N. C.

Truck Deliveries to All I'aits of Western Carolina

Captain rirown has been spending
sometime at Old Orchard, Maine,
where she has been addressing gath-
erings of 1,500 persons. After a four
weeks vacation in the North she is
expected to arrive home this week;

Construct your own small
Water-Powere- d Electric light
plant, on the small stream or
creek flowing through your
farm or country home place

From Basement to Roof. . .

We're Prepared
To Meet Your Requirements With

QUALITY MATERIALS
I,estles

e
"ave a complete line of building materials,

6 n position t make suggestions with plsns and
com ratt the work. No obligations for estimates.

beyond the reach of the Power--

lines, with the help of com-

plete plans and blue-prin- ts

furnished by us.
Complete drawings show

how to determine size and type
of small plant to install, lists
of materials and parts needed.

Complete plans sent Post-

paid, $4.75.

Southeastern
Plans Co.

JERRY LINER, Owner MARTIN ELECTRIC
Phone 31

CO.
Church St.

Pho: ne 263.J Lake Junaluska
Box 1342 Ashe ville, N. C.


